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Karr: <i>The Transalt Amulet</i>

THE
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I
by Phyllis Ann Karr

"No, " said Robin, "I will not go back again unless the Fairy herself comes for me. "
A small, olive-skinned gnome, actually the
color of green olives, not the dusky brown hue
usually associated with the term, held up the pale
blue crystal that now dangled from a chain of blue
metal. It had been set in a ring for a slim, threefingered Tehzarian hand the last time Robin saw it.
"Queen Deranial sends for you especial. "
"Yes, yes, I know that's the Transalt Amulet,"
said the Englishman, "and I know it enables its
possessor to travel between our two worlds. You
must pardon me, however, if, after my last adventure, I mistrust anyone who comes to me bearing
that same talisman. Now if you will kindly release
my daughter and allow us to be on our way ... "
The gnome chuckled. "The little thing's safe
ber er I've slipped us two outside your world's
time. You'll find the dot waiting for you safe and
happy and never knowing you were gone. "
Robin looked at the unmoving clouds, the gull
hanging motionless in mid-swoop in the deep blue
sky, his own two-year-old daughter Maybudperching on a boulder in the tall, unrippling grass, her
little mouth open for a squeal of delight and her
chubby bands poised for the clap she had been beginbeginning just as her father caught sight of the
Tehzarian gnome. He repeated, "First let me
take the child home. "
The gnon.e shrugged. "Twenty minutes, by your
clocks, " he said, strolling out of sight behind a rock.
May clapped her hands, tried to imitate the gull's
cry, and protested loudly when told it was time to go
home for dinner.
Later that evening, Robin went into the garden
alone to puzzle out whether honor demanded his
return to the field, or whether common sense
demanded he shrug the whole thing off.
He suddenly saw the Tehzarian gnome, standing
beside a fuchsia bush round which the bees had
frozen in midair. "Twenty minutes, I said, 11
remarked the gnome, "not two hours. "
11
I was just coming. At least, I was just about
to make up my mind to come, " Robin said, and
added: "The way beneath the stile, I suppose?"

e

Not quite two years ago, Robin bad left the
Princess Deranial, about to be crowned Queen of
Zarre, as a young woman with a healthy green
Tehzarian skin about the hue of summer leaves,
and sharp, convex features. He now found her
a shrivelled old dame, her skin mottled with pallid
blotches, her features blurred in wrinkles. Concealing his first shock, he bent and kissed the queen's
hand.

If anything, her shrewd and mischievous expression
was enhanced rather than hidden by the wrinkles about
her eyes and mouth. "So you still keep up the courtesies of your world here in ours, old. friend I" Then
turning to the gnome, who had· brought Robin to her
inner chamber, she went on. "Very good, Khaks,
give me back the Amulet. "
The gnome put the blue gem into her left hand.
She scrutinized it a moment, then hung it around
her neck and tucked it beneath her bodice. "Now
leave us Khaks. "
When the gnome was gone, Queen Deranial leaned
back in her chair, breathing heavily until she suddenly doubled over and coughed, smothering the
violent sounds in a kerchief. As she leaned back
again, panting, Robin was alarmed by the fresh,
green stains on the cloth - • green being the color
of Tehzarian blood. He hurried forward to offer
assistance, but she waved him back.
"There's nothing can be done about it, Inglitsmin.
Check the door."
He did, and pronounced it satisfactorily shut.
It opened inwardly, and at the queen's direction
he placed a kind or glass burr, about the size of
his daughter's fist, against the bottom of the door
so that at its slightest opening the sound would alert
them. This done, the queen beckoned him to her
chair again.
"So, old friend, when last we met, you were
rather older and I rather younger. Now you find
me dying."
"I trust not ... " he began, but she silenced him
with an imperious press of her fingers to bis ear.
"I would like to have the face of a young man and
an old friend close to mine for the last farewells, 11
she went on. Then, lowering her voice, "Bend
your bead nearer mine. " As he obeyed, she went
on, still more quietly, "My kinsman, Prince
Gardannkar of hated memory, so .angered the Fairy
with that trick he played us using the Transalt
Amulet that she permitted me to retain it only
on condition I see it returned to her before my
death. At least I can see my messenger on his way. "
He started back. She caught his sleeve with one
three-fingered hand and with the other pulled the
blue gem up again from her bodice.
"I am sure your Majesty must·have many more
capable and reliable servants."
"Faithful enough to me while I'm alive. When
I'm dead, I can't trust one of them. They'll be
my nephew Huklats servants then. 11
"Is Prince Huklat so •.• undependable?"
"Spoiled and unscrupulous. But he usually
tries to act for the people •s good. Happy people,
secure ruler. Huklat's good enough that I don't
mind leaving my queendom to him, and bad enough
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Even without
I wouldn't trust him with the Amulet.
my promise to the Fairy." Seeming about to cough
again, she controlled her throat with visible effort,
pulled the chain from around her neck, and handed
it to Robin. "Here.
Slip off the Amulet and bide
it on your person.
Or in your person -- you might
swallow it."
He slipped the jewel Crom its chain. It was
half the size or his thumb, and the metal loop that
had been amxed to hang it on the chain looked
scratchy. He shook his head. "I should, perhaps,
remind your Majesty of my inconvenient lack of
ability to tell lies. And ••. " he supposed he must
be blushing, "I fear I've a rather poor history of
resisting torture."
Seeming not to notice his objection, the Queen
went on, "Now string this on the chain and hang it
around my neck again. " She pulled a second blue
crystal from a cushion of her chair and gave it to him.
Her hand quivered a little.
Sighing, Robin tucked the true Amulet into his
waistcoat pocket and strung the false one. 'Suppose
I myself succumbed to the temptation of retaining
the Amulet?"
"You've a good history of resisting that kind of
thing. Even if you did not, I'd rather leave it in
your fingers than in my nephew's or anyone else's
around me."
She bent her head, He obediently dropped tbe
chain back around her neck. Reaching up, she drew
his head close to hers once more.
"The Fairy is in Eltwillow, " she whispered.
"l saw her enter by looking into the Amulet itself.
Eltwillow's half a day's walk from here for two
good, healthy legs. It's also a magic-haven with
only one way in and that way not always open."
"A magic-haven?"
"A place where folk can go to get away from all
magic. A few havens are natural, most of them
are protected by a charm woven all around. " The
dying ruler grinned. "Magic to banish magic.
Just outside Eltwillow is the Wufflestew Inn.
The landlady, Wemwidden, knows how to get into
the haven. She'll want references and pay. Guiding
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folk in is part of her trade. In that candle drawer
above my bed you 'U find a red silk pouch with ten
rellers and a parchment inside. The parchment is
a letter to the Fairy. Important, in a personal way.
My self-justifications,
my farewells. Nothing Huklat would steal. That's your excuse for wanting to
see the Fairy. You don't always bave to tell the
whole truth, old friend, when only part of it will
do as well. To reach the Wufflestew Inn, leave the
city by the northeast gate and follow the main road
all the way. Whenever it branches, take the most
•
northerly-pointing branch. 11
"l '11 be an object of remark on the open road, "
Robin pointed out. "I am so well known here, Prince
Huklat will be able to learn 'at once which road I've
taken. 11
"Of course you'll be an object of remark. You're
a national hero to us now. Huklat, though, is warding off his grief at my imminent demise by playing
sweet games with his future consort Tivlone. I will
have orders that I be left to meet my death decently
alone. With luck, they won't come into my chamber
again until you've reached the inn. With further
luck, they won't discover that the trinket between
my breasts is not the real Amulet for quite some
time after that." Deranial chuckled. "My last
gift to my beloved nephew. Now let me see you
find that pouch, Inglitsmin. "
Robin retrieved it from the small drawer.
Inside were the folded parchment and the ten
triangular, dull gray coins.
The queen nodded. "Now, old friend, that
courteous custom of your world would be pleasant
one last time. "
He bent and kissed her hand. Before he could
rise again, he felt her other hand stroking his head.
She leaned forward, kissed his ear, and fell back
into her cushions. "Now iO· Send Kha.ks to me on
your way out. For political reasons, old friend;
no outlander, not even you, should be the last to
see the ruler. of Zar re alive. "

Two or three times during the afternoon, when
Robin stopped for a short rest and saw no one else
near, he carefully drew the Amulet from his waistcoat pocket and tried to puzzle out the secret of its
working. On the whole, however, he was well enough
content that Queen Deranial had not told him the
secret; the walk was very pleasant, the road smooth
and the day comfortably cool, with the pearly orange
sky of Tehzaria marbled by a few feathery blue clouds.
The Wuffiestew Inn, which he reached an hour before twilight, was a clean, one-story establishment
with its front door to the road that wound up to it
through the gentle, rolling foothills.
Behind the
inn and its outbuildings was a forest of coniferous
red trees, and between the forest arid the distant
mountain peaks could be glimpsed an expanse of
pale green mist, the color of a mayfly's wing.
Mrs. Wemwidden, the landlady, a placid woman
of mixed gnomish and nixie blood, was not greatly
unlike Cornish innkeepers. Arrangements for
entering the misty vale of Eltwillow were quickly
made, nor did Mrs. Wemwidden even suggest
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"Ebl ! Hush!" said Mrs. Alriloe, the elf-woman.
"I'm so very sorry, sir, I ••• "
"It's perfectly all right, madam. Pin a father .
myself." He turned to the boy. "I come from very
tar away, lad, " he explained with a friendly smile.
"Where I come from, this is a healthy color."
"Upsy-down Land?" said Eb~.
"No, "the Englishman began, hesitated, and then
added, "At least, not Upside-Down Land to us.
Here, would you like to see something?" Drawing
out
bis purse, Robin chose a shiny new sixpence
charging more than two rellers for the passage.
and spun it across the table to the child.
Since it could not be made until the rise "of the second
Ebl bent over and squinted at it. "Ltttte pet
or Tehzaria 's moons sometime after midnight,
11
plantie?
be suggested at last.
she proposed a private room in which he could rest
"No. Guess again. 11
betimes. Both the room 'and dinner together would
Ebl did not look quite convinced that the sixpence
cost another reller and a half, which be assumed
would
not sprout shoots and flowers and walk away.
was a fair price.
" Thing to pin your clothes?" he hazarded, pointing
Tired from the afternoon's walk, he hung his
at the buttons on Robin 1 s coat.
coat and hat in a clothespress designed for other
"No, not quite. One more guess.":
sorts of garments, removed his boots, and lay on
"See, Ebl, it has not little holes to sew it on
the bed, or, rather, in it, for it was a kind of trough
11
with,
said Mrs. Alriloe, as interested as the
filled with straw and featherbedding. He meant only
child in the game. '~n ooloowaneen? 11 she asked,
to rest for a moment, but, more tired from the walk
as Ebl turned it over as if to make sure there really
than he had realized, he dozed off almost at once.
were no holes.
He awoke again to darkness that seemed to flow
"No.•. that is, I think not." Whatever an
in through the window as palpably as had the late
ooloowaneen was, it apparently had no equivalent
afternoon light. A warm glow, appetizing smells,
in the English language. 'No, it's coin of the realm,
and cheerful voices, including childish laughter,
penetrated from the equivalent of the common
a piece of our money. 11
room all the way down the hall to creep in through
"Money!" cried the little boy, and popped it into
the crack beneath his door. His hand was still on
his mouth. Robin started up at once, but Mrs. Alhis waistcoat pocket where it had been when he fell
riloe seemed more upset over her soil's manners
asleep. He pressed down and felt, through the silk,
than concerned for his safety.
"Ebl I" she scolded. "Spit it out and wipe it off
the reassuring bulge of the Amulet.
at once. Don't you remember that it's rude to taste
He rose and kindled a lamp with one of the ingenother people's money? I'm so very sorry, sir.
ious, almost self-igniting matches of this world.
I've told him and told him, but he does so love to
Queen Deranial's letter, in its silk pouch, he left
taste coins. Ebl I Spit it out at once, do you hear,
beneath his pillow. The Amulet, after drawing it
before you melt it away. and goodness knows how
out and re-examining it, he tucked back again safely
we '11 pay it back I He gets so little of his own to
in his waistcoat pocket. Then he hurried to the
suck, you see, sir. Ebl I"
common room with happy thoughts of the company
"No taste, " said the child, spitting it o.ut and
and dinner awaiting him.
>
screwing up his face.
The .company was not numerous, the entire
population of the Wufflestew Inn consisting or the
landlady and her son; a woman of indeterminate
age and her almost-grown daughter who between
them did the outside work, and two other guests:
a thin-faced elfin woman in clean but badly frayed
brocade, and her small son of somewhere between
four and five years of age.
Guests, servants, Mrs. and Master Wemwidden,
all ate together at the same long table. The food
was simple, wholesome, and three of the four dishes
were tasty, .though the last, a purple custardy stuff
with grape-~ized chunks of crunchy matter which
Robin hoped was not insect in origin, had no flavor
at all to his mouth.
Either bashfulness, appetite, or early training
in some code of Elfin etiquette kept Ebl, the little
boy, silent much longer than an earth child of the
same age would have remained. But at last, with
purple custard obscuring the dimple that all but
covered his tiny, pointed, blue chin, he turned to
his mother and asked in an audible whisper, "Mum,
did the Org-spiders bite him and make him all pale
like that?"
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good-bye
she wanted was a few tears for sentiment, and I
don't think you spent the rest of the day walking
the Eltwillow road for the exercise. Neither does
the prince. Don't know what he wa.nts to get from
you, but I'd guess it's important and l'd guess the
queen didn't want him to have it, or else I wouldn't
be here. Nowhurry. I can hear 'em."
Whirtaks were Tehzarian beasts- that more or
less resembled huge greyhounds, but had seven
legs. Their speed was terrific, with three legs
Closer examination of his own Zarrian rellers,
churn.ing on each side of its body and, where
coupled with the natives' explanations, revealed
Earth animals have tails, a leg served as a balsomething Robin had not learned in his previous
ancing, steering, and extra-impulse appendage,
visits. The coins of Zarre were compounded of
working with the others in a way all but incomvarious herbs, spices, and teas, pressed together
prehensible to an Earth visitor. A whirtak could
into a tight, solid material that held up well for
cover ground at about the same proportionate speed
trade purposes but could be broken into smaller
as an excited spider. Robin could not hear them as
pieces or shaved fine for culinary use when desired.
soon as the gnome could, but, even as he hesitated
To compensate Ebl for sucking away at hard, insolat the window, the sound of their gallop reached his
uble silver, Robin found a bit of barley-sugar in
ears,
a smooth rumble rather than a rhythmic
his pocket and gave it to the boy, who soon discovered,
clumping.
to his obvious delight, that it was even better than
"I'll hide you beneath the waterfall," said Khaks.
money, sweeter than most coins and with a more
"How-far is it?" said Robin.
satisfying crunch,
"Far enough. They'll poke into every bush
The evening passed pleasantly indeed. Ebl renear the old Wufflestew, but by the time they get
mained fascinated with the outlander, and Robin
to
the waterfall, likely they'll just be shouting and
enjoyed his attention to the hilt. Entertaining a
listening for wrong echoes."
young child for an hour or two can be great sport
"Can we outdistance them?" At the whirtaks'
indeed, when the child is well behaved and does
speed, it seemed improbable.
not pull, punch, or pinch too much, and when
"We'll be on the high trail in four jumps.
everything you do amuses it. From tying his
Whirtaks clln't follow there. Hups !'.'
handkerchief into animals, Robin progressed to
Prince Huklat's party had arrived. The noise
giving Ebl horsie-rides first on his knee and then
of whirtaks was replaced by a clamor of shouting
on his back, and thence to the quieter games of
and banging on the door.
f'ingerplays, cats' cradle, and shadowpictures.
"Come on I" said the gnome.
All the earth animals, of course, had to be ex"Directly."
. plained, and the Tehzarian adults were as enthralled ·
"NowI" Khaks reached out a knobbly green
as the child to hear about the originals of the shadow
hand and made a snatch at Robin's shirt front, but
elephant and shadowtortoise.
the Englishman stepped back out of reach.
An ooloowaneen, he learned during a pause for
"Won't mind it if the prince questions you, eh?"
rest, was a playing piece in the game of loowanin,
said Khaks.
which sounded like a sort of backgammon. Robin
"If you will leave me alone for two seconds, "
would not have been averse to trying it with one of
the adults when Ebl was tucked away for the night,
but, being rather tired himself, he retired to his
room a few moments after Mrs. Alriloe had taken
her son to theirs.
As he stripped off his coat and began to undo
his stock he saw a gnomish face at the open window. At almost the same moment Robin glimpsed
it, the gnome outside started slapping the windowframe as if to draw attention to his presence.
"Kha.ks?" said Robin.
"Voice low, lad." The gnome climbed over the
windowsill into the room. "Huklat's almost here.
We've got to get you away fast."
"Huklat? The prince? Is. , • "
"The queen held on until sunset, warm-windswaft-her-soul, but Huklat must suspect something,
started out with the trollop Tivlone and three soldiers on their fastest whirtaks while the old queen's
lips were still being sewn. "
"But what does he suspect?"
Khaks shrugged. "Expected you to know that.
All I know is Deranial sent me to your world to
bring you back so she could spend a full mealtime
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said Robin, as masterfully as he could, 't'll join
you shortly, "
"I'll count forty-eight," said Khaks, his head
disappearing beneath the windowsill.
All Robin's instincts from the beginning had
been to follow the gnome at once. But Queen
Deranial had said she could trust none of those
around her, and presumably that included Khaks.Best hide the Amulet before joining him. Glancing
around the room. trying to spot a sate· hiding place.
he suddenly realized that he had been pressing his
hand to his waistcoat and there was no small inner
bulge.
He thrust his fingers into the pocket, found it
empty. A rapid investigation of his other pockets .
revealed no Amulet. He looked desparately around
the room again.
With a hiss like a cat's, the gnome poked his
head above the windowsill again; and hearing purposeful footsteps coming down the hallway, Robin
bolted tor the window.
Khaks helped, unnecessarily, to pull him through
and they fled into the darkness.
In four jumps they
were indeed on what Robin presumed was the trail,
but here Khaks held their speed back. Robin understood why when his foot slipped an inch. Half
of it hung over emptiness for a few seconds before
he jerked it back to solid ground.
"No cliffs here, " said Khaks with a reassuring
grunt. 'No more'n a three-stride drop anywhere.
Give you a nasty jolt, though, maybe break something. Drops into water some places. ugly splash.
Slow and easy here. "
The noise inside the building had seemed to
subside for a few moments. But now, as the refugees edged along the narrow trail, shoulder-high
rocks to their right, emptiness to their left, and
darkness all around, a voice shouted after them.
"Hi I Outlander I 11
Robin looked back. A dim square of light,
partly obscured by a couple of trees, showed the
location of his room with its weak snark-oil illumination, and a large figure was filling half the
window, apparently peering out.
Khaks tugged at his sleeve. "They can't see
us, " the gnome muttered, almost too low for even
his companion to hear.
"Outlander 111 the man at the window called again.
"We have a child in here. "
Robin gave a start. Khaks gripped his right arm
and tugged him onward. The Englishman planted
his feet and hooked his left arm round a small tree
that stood near the edge of the path's rocky wall.
The tree shook and wriggled its roots, and at the
same time the slight scuffle between man and
gnome dislodged a few pebbles, which rolled over
the drop with a faint rattle. Khaks stopped pulling
at once, but retained his grip.
"A little elf boy. 11 the man at the window went on.
"Name of Ebl. We've got his Mum looking on, too."
"They won't hurt him, 11 muttered Khaks, tugging
again.
Inside the child screamed.
Had Robin still carried the Transalt Amulet, it
is just conceivable that he might have been able to
persuade himself that the fate of two worlds did

indeed require him to hurry on. But he did not have
the Amulet any longer, and the child screamed
again. This time a woman's scream, the mother's,
joined it.
Robin jerked free, turning and hurriedly groping
his way back up the path. "I'm coming I" he shouted.
Apparently Khaks gave him up as a bad job, for he
did not pursue him.
Despite Robin's shout, Ebl screamed the third
time just as the Englishman reached the window. The man waiting there, a large, burly,
grinning fellow in Zarrian leather-armor, grasped
his wrists at once and hauled him back through
the opening.
Four more Zarrians stood in the room. Three
of them bent over the bed; the fourth stood at the
foot of the bed, with one hand heavy on Mrs. Alriloe 's shoulder.
"Stop it I" cried Robin. The three Zarrians who
had been bending over the bed straightened, and the
two of them who had been on the side nearest the
window turned around to face the Englishman. The
elf woman uttered a small sob as she stared at him.
Robin gave his wrists a shake. Somewhat to
his surprise, the burly warrior released them,
but promptly moved in front of the window and
stood there. still grinning, to block escape by that
rout, The man who had held M'cs. Alriloe left
her and took up his guard at the door. Three of the
men were warriors in leather armor, and the other
tw~ one a woman, in orange silk.
Robin folded his ar ms and cleared his throat.
'You need not retain the child and his mother. I
believe I am the Englishman for whom you were
calling."
The man in orange silk waved one arm, on which
the ornate blue-metal armband of Zarrian royalty
glinted in the lamplight, and stepped to one side,
allowing Robin a view of the bed, Ebl poked his
head above the wooden side, grinned, and waved
both hands to the Englishman. The nobleman gave
him something that looked about the size and shape
of a Zarrian coin, and the child popped it into his
mouth and began climbing out of the bed, sucking
happily.
IS- ?
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